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Governor of 
Texas May 
Be Woman 
Mrs. Ferguson, Running on 

Anti-Klan Ticket, Noses Out 
Davidson for Second 

Place. 

Robertson Leads Field 
Houston, Tex., July 27.—A woman 

running on a rigid anti-Ku Klux Klan 
ticket may be the next governor ot 
Texas and the first woman to hold 
such an office In this or any other 
state. 

That woman Is Mrs. Miriam Fergu- 
son, wife of James E. Ferguson, 
former governor of Texas, who was 

Impeached and whose name the state 
supreme court refused to permit to 
be printed on the ballot for the pri- 
mary election held yesterday. Mrs. 
Ferguson took her husband's place 
and conducted an intensive anti-Ku 
Klux Klan campalfen throughout the 
state, aided by her husband. 

Additional returns from the pri- 
mary received tonight put Mrs. Fer 
gusnn second to Felix Robertson, rec- 

ognized klan candidate for governor, 
who leads the field of nine guberna- 
torial candidates with a total of 
108,720 votes. Mrs. Ferguson's total 
at this time is 85,000, while that of 
Lynch Davidson of this city, who also 
ran on antl-klan ticket, 1s 79,436. 

The vote counted thus far is rep- 
resentative and is not expected to be 
changed greatly by later returns. It 
would appear, therefore, that Mrs. 
Ferguson and Robertson will be the 
runoff candidates, in which event 
there are many voters opposed to 
women in politics and opposed to the 
klan who will either have to sup- 
port Mrs. Ferguson or vote for the 
klan candidate. 

It Is predicted that a considerable 
portion of the Lynch-Davidson vote 
Will go to Mrs. Ferguson, while many 

of the ballots cast for the other can- 

didates are expected to be spil /be- 
tween Mrs. Ferguson and Robertson 

ROCKET RAINS 
MOLTEN METAL 

London. July 27.—A new terror to 
the air raider of the future is revealed 
liy the announcement of the inven- 
tion of a new Incendiary rocket which, 
it is claimed, will spread a rain of 
molten metal over an area of five to 

eight miles on bursting. 
The inventor, Ernest J. Welch, de- 

clares that the bursting of the rocket 
would destroy any aeroplane or any- 
thing else in range, penetrating even 

steel or asbestos. 
At a test in which the rocket on 

a small scale was used privileged on- 

lookers saw bursts of molten lead 
scattered far and wide immediately 
after the rocket burst, giving a grim 
indication of what rockets on a larger 
scale would be able to accomplish. 

Fuller tests on behalf of the British 
government are to be made in the 
near future. It Is stated that the 
British, American and French gov- 
ernments are interested in the Inven- 
tion, and that a definite offer has 
been received from the United States. 

We Have 
With Us 
Today 

C lyde H. Weston, 
, Auditor, 

Sun Francisco, Cal. 
Fifteen years ago, Mr. Wsston was 

a clerk, going to his dally duties In 
the Union Pacific building. The Pa- 
cific Fruit Express company had 
been organised in ^907, and he turn- 
ed his attention toward that. In 1910 
he was transferred to Chicago in the 
P. F. E., department and in 1912 was 

sent to San Francisco. 
He is now auditor of the entire 

company, which operates 33,000 re- 

frigerator cars, running from the 
Pacific coast io every city of the land. 

Mr. Weston was reared and educat- 
ed In Omaha. 

He is visiting ths vsrlous offices 
and properties of his company on ths 
Union Pacific, Oregon Short Line and 

Oregon-Washlngton Railroad and 

Harry Peters Styles 
Representative for French's 
Is-atlier floods 
London, England. 

Instances in the United States are 

so great in comparison to his own 

country, England, that Harry Peters 

Styles representative for French's 
leather goods of I>ondon, is finding 
It difficult to cover the territory in 
this country in 30 days, the time 
allotted to him. The passport granted 
to him when he came to the United 
States at the end of his trip west- 
ward across Canada was only given 
to him if he would return to Canada 
on August 20. The British quota had 
been filled f. r the month so the re 

•friction was made. 
Mr. Styles Is In the United Sta'es 

for the first time. He Is s graduate 
of Oxford university and served for 
five years ss captain In the cavalry 
of ths British army. His huslncs* has 
taken him to nil countries of Europe 
and hs speaks French and Herman 
fluently. 

Hs Is 32 years of age and la mar 

lied Mr. Styles will Join hla wife In 
London In September after nine 

mootlu »ep«xatlon, __.. —_t 

House’s Brother-in-Law 
Helps Davis’ Campaign 

; ̂ Y i £*WgJS ■1'yrr __ ̂  

Gordon Auchincloss. 

New York.—This picture shows 
Sordon Auchincloss. brother-in-law 
af Col. E. M. House, the "Silent 
Man” of the Wilson adinistration. 

Mr. Auchincloss Is at present In 

’harge of the John W. Davis' head- 

quarters in New York and certainly 
bas his hands full. 

Reports Show 
Further Slump 

in Production 
—— 

Basic Industries Decline Nine 
Per Cent'in June—22 Per 

Cent Below Early 
Part of Year. 

By Fnlversal Service. 

Washington. July 27.—Production 

of basic commodities and factory em- 

ployment showed further large de- 
clines during June and July trade, 
both wholesale and retail trade being 
smaller In volume than a year ago, 
according to the summary of general 
business and financial conditions Is- 
sued today by the Federal Reserve 
board. 

The board'a Index of production In 
baslo Industries, adjusted to allow for 

personal variations, declined about 9 

per cent In June to a point 22 per 
-ent below' the level of the first two 

months of the year. 
Iron and steel and cotton manufae- 

urlng Industriea continued to show 
he most marked curtailment of ae- 

ivlty, and decreasea were general In 
ither Industries. Factory employment 
lecreosed 3 per cent In June, the 
metal, automobile, textile and leather 
Industries reporting the largest re- 

actions in forces. Value of building 
contracts awarded In June was * 
>er cent smaller than In May. though 
I per cent larger than In June of last 
K'ea r. 

Condition of the com crop on July 
l, as reported by the Department of 
Agriculture, was the lowest on record 
lor that date and Indicated a prob- 
ible yield about 500,000.000 bushels 
less than last year. Conditions of 
the cotton crop was reported less 
satisfactory than a month earlier, 
while forecasts for wheat and oats 
were larger than In June. 

SYRACUSE LOOT 
FOUND IN OMAHA 

Harry Kauwitsky and Gene Living- 
ston, alias George Martin, were ar 

restpd Saturday by Detectives Frank 
Killian and George Brigham following 
the discovery of more than $5,000 
worth of stolen property In a garage 
at 115 North Thirty-fifth avenue, 

which had been rented to Livingston. 
Ben Danhautn, acting chief of de- 

tectives, announced that the men had 
admitted having stolen the property. 
The loot consisted of aproximately 
$4,000 worth of clothing, some canned 
goods and automobile parts. The loot 
was the result of a hobhery of the 
Lambeth and Rons store at Syracuse, 
Neb., last Wednesday night. 

Kauwitsky, who has been at liberty 
from the state penitentiary but three 
months, detectives say, la alleged to 

have admitted a series of robberies 
throughout the state. 

The men are being held for further 
investigation. 

OIL FIRMS LOSE 
$1,000,000 SUIT 

Enid, Okl., July 27.—A Judgment 
(if >1 ,026,004.23 against the Sinclair 
Oil company, the Oarfleld Oil com- 

pany and the Exchange Oil company 
warn awarded the alx children of Mr. 
and Mr*. James A. Crewe*, deceased, 
by Judge J. B. Culllson In district 

court here. The suit, which had been 

pending for nearly three years, was 

(lied by Mis* Eauro Orewes, guardian 
of the minor Orewes children. 

The Sinclair company, which bore 

the brunt of the Judgment, was 

ordeied to pay the heir* >1,1*9.801.50 
From this amount was deducted 

>226,851.8* to reimburse the compsny 
for expenses In Improving property 
and drilling oil wells Involved In the 

lltlgntlon. The other two companies 
were ordered to pay the plaintiffs 
>162,854.71. 

FOUR DROWNED 
IN MISSISSIPPI 

Memphis, Tenn July 27.—Wynn* 
Cullen, superintendent of the Mem 

phis r.nn at Overton park; hi* wife, 

baby snd brother, were drowned In 
the Mississippi river today. Mr Cul- 
len cam* here from Kansas City six 

y**-r« uf _ 

Boy Slayers 
Lawless in 

Early Years 
Alienists Declare Franks Kid- 

napers Stole for Thrill Be- 
fore Teens Reached— 

Burned Buildings. 

Leopold Vassal of Loeb 
By CHARLES V. SLATTERY. 

Chicago, July 27.—The ephemeral 
phantaeiee of a child of 11, half- 
frightened beneath his counterpane 
at the horrible wraiths of hie own 

conception, dictated the murder of 
young Robert Franks, eight years 
ago, and forecast trembling young 
Richard A. Loeb as the master mind 
of that weird crime. 

This diagnosis of the inexplicable 
murder is the verdict of science. 

It is the report of two alienists for 
the defense, summaries of which may 
be introduced at the trial now under 
way before Judge John R. Caverly, 
which came Into possession of the 
Herald & Examiner today. 

The report Is that of Doctors Carl 
Murdock Bowman, Boston psychla 
trist, and H. S. Hulbert, of Chicago. 

The report discloses that: 

Loeb the Master Mind. 
Loeb. the Svengall, the master 

mind, the plotter, is sane. 

Leopold, subject, vassal and 
slave of Loeb, is sane. 
The physical examination is short 

and means nothing. Both boys are 
normal and healthy. 

The delving into the phantasies, the 
waking reveries of these cold-blooded 
youths, Is long. The alienists, follow- 
ing the tortuously twisted mental 
path back to the babyhood of the two 
killers have found along the way a 

set of unbllevable circumstances and 
fantastic guideposta that virtually 
traces murder to the cradle. 

Against this background of child- 
hood phantasy, lined against these 
dramatic and herolo reveries, are the 
facts In the case. Cold, Indisputable 
Criminals of eight. Criminals of 15. 
Criminals of If. 

Lseb Stole for Thrill 
Loeb, the thief. He stole for a 

thrill. At I, he stole a dollar from 
a boy next door. He stole cookies, 
he stole the profits of a boyish ven- 
turer into business. 

Leopold, before his hands had lost 
their baby chubbiness, stole stamps 
from a little playmate's collection 
album. 

Loeb. the pyromanlac. who burned 
barns, shacks, houses, because It was 
fun. Leopold, who helped him, be- 
cause he was the master and Leopold 
the enchained vassal. 

Loeb was his own hero. Leopold 
was his man Friday. 

And—see how curiously this pat 
tern of fate Is woven by baby hands 
—Leopold's dreams of wouth always 
pictured himself aa the slave, another 
as the king. A romantic, devil may- 
care kind of a slave, powerful and 
strong and noble, to he sure, but a 

slave. 
I/oeb Become* "King." 

So i.oeb became the king. I,eo- 
pold, the Intellect uaJ coloeeus, be- 
came the alav*. 

They rohber each other'# fraternity 
houaee. They stole automobile* to- 
gether at IB. They planned a win# 
burglary together, and It failed be- 
cause they could not Jimmy their 
way In. 

Leopold often thought of killing 
Loeb Loeb aften thought of killing 
Leopold. Common agent# of coinci- 
dent dream* of their tender yaera, 
they mistrusted each other, they lived 
In fear, each of the othe^, Ilk* two 

fierce pirate# of the Spanish main 
sitting upon the treasure chest of 
their mutual rascality. 

They were to kill a mutual friend, 
Dick Rubel. Both liked Him. And 

they decided against this, not be 
cnuse of poor Dick, the nice fellow, 
but because Dicks father was "too 

tight,” and they feared the ransom 

would be hard to get 
Disciias Possible Victim*. 

They talked of Tommy Ix>eb, 
Dick's brother. If they killed him. 
Ijoeb would have been unable to at 

tend to the details of getting the 

ransom. 
So Tommy Is living. They talked 

of Albert H. Loeb, the generous. In 

dulgent and sick father. And they 
(Tern t« Page Twe. rolnase One.l 
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B^g iKofer Poured /)ou?n iVedt 
in Prank, Two Boys Badly Scalded 

West Point, Neb., July 26.—Orville Camp and Harold Aleck suffered 
serious burns on their backs Friday afternoon, when two older boys 
securely bound them with heavy rope and then poured boiling water 

down their necks. 
Presumably In fun, the boys allowed themselves to be bound, hand 

and foot, and be put in the barn, but they quickly aroused the neighbor- 
hood by their frantic screams when they were burned. 

Willard Camp, the younger brother of Orville, attempted to tell the 
neighbors that his brother was being hurt, but was so excited that he 

could hardly speak. 
No one can understand the motives which prompted the boys to thus 

torture their companions, and by their attitude later they did not show 

any regret for their actions. 
___1— ---' 

AH in Readiness 
for World Fliers 
at Hawk’s Harbor 

Inhabitants of Port Saunders, 
Visited by Cruiser Mil- 

waukee, Facing Famine 
This Winter. 

BY FRANCIS J. TIETSORT 
t'nlveraal Service Stuff Correspondent. 
Port Saunders, Hawk's Harbor, N. 

F., July 27.—A survey made from the 
air In a seaplane and by ship's launch, 
es of the cruiser Milwaukee revealed 
today that the physical landing facil- 
ities here for the army world filers 
are much superior to those at Plctou, 
N. 8. 

Oil and gas were found safely de- 
livered here and ready for use. 

The population of 200 In this fish- 

ing hamlet Is facing famine the com- 

ing winter due to failure of the fish- 

ing season this year. The winters are 

bitter and long, with temperatures 
down to 40 degrees below xero, freex- 

lng even the salt water of Hawk’e 

Bay. 
W# are now 50 miles from the Berg 

of Belle Isle Straits and while New 
York swelters, the officers and crew 

aboard the Milwaukee are dressing In 
winter underwear and wearing coats 
and cap* for shore going parties 
while laying the buoys In Hawk's Bay 
for the guidance of the world filers. 

There ws* a magnificent display of 
Aurora Borealis last night, which 
lasted for several hour*. 

The weather has cleared and the 
Milwaukee la expected to tall for her 
dash through Belle Isle straits tomor- 

row morning If the weather remain* 
clear. 

All aboard ar* wall and eager for 
tha arrival at Labrador and the work 
of preparing for tha arrival of the 
world fllera. 

(<*V>nyr!fht. ltll ) 

JAMES MUSGRAVE 
1 ) BY RAIDERS 

James Musgrave. former private 
detective and now owner of a drug 
atore at Twentieth and Grace etreeta, 
was arrested by Robert P Samardlck 
and Police Sergeant Joe Potach after 
federal agents are alleged to have 
made 10 purchases of liquor from 
Muagrave. 

8amardlck and Potach were kept 
quite busy Saturday night. Those 
arrested for violations of the liquor 
laws were: Florence Weber. 1006 
South Twenty-second street; Harry 
Cherret. Pauline Shere and Mattie 
Brogard, 1611 Hard street; Everett 
D. Johnson. 1J24 North Twenty- 
fourth street, and John and Anna 

Welter, 2934 Arbor street 

BAPTIST LECTURER 
SHOT AND KILLED 

San Antonio, Tex July 27.—J. M 
Culpepper, 65, a Baptist lecturer and 
a worker for the better government 
ticket In the local primary campaign, 
was shot and Instantly killed at Har- 
landale Box. Jim Lubbock, former 
deputy sheriff. Is being held by the 
sheriff's office. Lubbock was roughly 
handled by the crowd at the pools be 

fore taken Into custody. 

PHOTO FLASHLIGHT 
STARTS BIG FIRE 

Lynchburg, Va July 27.—A pho- 
tographer's flashlight started a Mare 
here which wrecked the annual cham- 
ber of commerce Industrial show with 
a loss of more than $226,000. The 
bluldlng was reported a total loss. 

The photographer and 60 others In 
the structure escaped. 

— 

“Ain’t Nature Wonderful” 
By UNCLE PETE. 
__-_J 

O'Neill. Neb., July M, — Nolaelea* 

erlery. Doc Wtlklnaon'a new goolety 

vegetable, made Hi flrat commercial 
Appearance In the market* of Hearer 

Flat* thl* week The new plant I* 
the aucceaaful r**ult of aeveral year* 
of experimentation by the doctor tn 
hi* horticultural and botanical gar 

den*, located In the northern *uburb* 
of the city. 

The doctor * attention flret wae at 
tracted to the poaalbllltlea from a 

commercial atandpolnt of a »ll#nt 

celery when Mr*. Charley l.aughlng 
Horae announced that *he waa about 
to abollah the common variety from 
the menu at her weekly bridge lunch 
eon* hecaua* It eerloualy Interfered 
wlUi the ronvereatlon of her gueet* 
ana frequently eau*ed mlelnterpreta 
Hon ot bid*, aino* that tin* th« doc 

tor ha* devoted hlmaelf to th* hy 
brldlrjitlon of the ordinary relery 
plant with other vegetable* of a like 
aucculency hut le**er hrlttlene** of 
flbroua eonatructlon, and at laat he 
ha* aolved tha problem by a cm** 

with a modlflratlon of tha Mealean 
rubber plant. 

Th* new relery tC of a allghtty 
darker ehade of gTeen than th* ordi- 
nary’ variety end of aomewhat ahort 
*r atem It I* aide to withstand dry 
aeaaon* murh better and mature* In 
th# north much earlier than doe* the 
other. It la prepared for the table 
hv flint Booking It In a alight sulphur 
aolutlon to overcome the elasticity of 
th* rubber fiber# and then cooled on 

lee for aeveral hour* Th* n«w plant 
wa» tried out for several month* at 

local aoclat function* befnr* placing 
it on th* market. 

Brazil Federal 
Forces Capture 

Many Prisoners 
Government Troops Reported 

Advancing Against Sao 
Paulo Rebels—Foreign- 

ers Being Protected. 
Bjr Universal Berries. 

Rio de Janeiro, July 27.—In a com- 

munique issued by the Brazilian gov- 
ernment at midnight Saturday, H 
was announced that many prisoners 
were taken during the day by the 
federal forces and that armored cars 

had advanced against the rebels, "de- 
stroying various positions." 

The federal troops are continuing 
to make dally advances against the 
Sao Paulo rebels, the government air- 

planes verifying particularly the ar- 

tillery operations of Friday when an 

effective action was begun. 
The government batteries continue 

bcmhardlng the rebel positions at Sao 
Psulo and expect that the station at 

La Luz will capitulate at any mo- 

ment. The federals are taking all 

precautions to protect the lives and 

property of foreigners, while the 
bombardment of Sao Paulo 1s going 
on, and It Is believed that the suc- 

cessful tsrmlnation of ths engage- 
ment will be the final blow to the 

rebels. 
It was officially announced that the 

rebel general. Xlmeno Vllleroy, has 

been arrested. 

VETERANS WANT 
BIGGER SCHOOL 

Consideration for the enlargement 
of ths territory In ths Ninth district 

of the Disabled American Veterans of 

ths World War. Instead of curtail 
ment of this district to such an ex- 

tent that Bellevue Vocational school 

will he discontinued. Is urged by Wil- 

bur Shaw, adjutant of Omaha chap 
tsr No. 8, In a letter to Gen Frank 
T. Hlnea. director of the United 8tates 
Veterans bureau at Wsshlngton. D C. 

Resolution In which the Omaha 

chapter No. 5, Disabled American 
War Veterans petition the director 
of the veteran bureau to d»algnate 
Bellevue Vocetlonal Training school 

as a permanent center for work of 
this kind In the Chicago Control area 

has been adopted and supported by 
the Bureau of Federal relations, 
Chamber of Commerce, South Omaha 

post of the American legion, execu- 

tive committee of Omaha post No. 1, 
and the Disabled War Veterans In 

convention at Salt Ijike City. 

ENTIRE FAMILY 
IN LAW SCHOOL 

Boulder. Colo July 27--An unui 

ual circumstance was discovered at 

the University of Colorado summer 

school here yesterday when It was 

learned that a family from Fort 
Worth. Tex., Is taking ths law course. 

The students sre Theodore Mack, bis 

wife, and their son. Henry. Mack 
Is head of a law firm st Fort Worth 
and his son Is a senior In the law de 

pertinent at the University of Texas 
Mr. Mack and his son are taking a 

special course, while Mrs. Mack, who 

says she does not Intend to become s 

practicing attorney, says she Is study- 
ing law lo learn something of Us vs 

rtons phases. More than 4.000 are 

attending the summer school, with 
Texas having the largest represents 
tlon from an outside state 

t 
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Girl Falls Asleep — 

in Cathedral and Is 
Locked Up All !\ight 

«■ —--—' 

fteatrlra Haynnlda, 19, aantor at 

Ilia Nlnlirara High arhool. found 
haraelf lurked up In SI. t'erllla ra- 

tliedrnl Friday nlglil. 
Hrafrlrr rame fo Omaha Friday 

with lirr falhrr and want fo lha 
lioma of J. I). OT.aory. 919 North 

Forty-aarond atrrrl. Thai affarnom 
alia want for a walk and alnppod at 

St. Corolla rhurrh, whrra aha knalt 
In a paw. 

When Itaatrtra fallrd to rat urn 

homo an all night aaarrli for tha 
girl waa maria without aurraaa 

Saturday morning tha raratakar 
of tha ratliadrai opanrd tha graat 
lirnnia door and found a had!) 
frightened Hrntrire. 

Sha waa taken to tha homo of 
Fathar Sml«kol and thera alia told 
her atory. 

She lind fallen aaleep anon after 
her autranre Into the ralliedral 
Sha alept until II and then roulil 
not get out. Sha aerramed and 
arraamed, hut waa unahla to atlrart 
any attention. At laat aha fall 

aalaap again. Thru aha onea more 

waa awakaned by lha grating of 
tha raratakar’* kay In lha lock of 
Ui* door. 

American, 
50 Oth ers 

Murdered 
Polish Man and Wife, WTiose 
Crimes Exceed All Former 

Horrors, Killed for 
Greed. 

Each One Blames Other 
By KARL H. VON WIEGAND 

Ini vernal Service Staff Correspondent. 
Berlin, July 27.*—An American was 

one of the 51 victim* who lost their 
lives In the murder campaign with 
knives and revolvers by Stanislav and 
Oermanlda Zbonski, the couple which 
now Is cowering In jail at Grodno, 
Poland, awaiting lta doom. 

This fact was brought out as police 
gradually uncovered the trail of blood 
and crime which outdoes anything Ip 
criminal annals or fiction. Both the 
husband and wife have confessed, but 
each blames the other for the long 
list of horrible crimes. 

The woman admits she knew of the 
murders, but claims she never had 
anything to do with them. Zbonski, 
however, blamea his wife and says 
her-* was th# will and brain behind 
the crimes, he only being her tool. 

American One of Victims. 
From these confessions and rival 

accusations, pollcs gradually ar# re- 

constructing th# crimes and unravel- 
ing the threads that lead to the iden- 
tity of the victims, many of whose 
names the couple themselves did not 
know. 

v According to his confession, Zbon- 
ski killed an American whose name 

has not been ascertained, during the 
fair of the east at Lemberg In 1921. 
The American was one of the many 
visitors attending the fair. ZbonskJ 
and his wife, together with an ac- 

complice named Karlickl, made 
friends with the American, represent- 
ing themselves ss merchants. 

At th# first opportunity when the 
three were alone with him, Karlickl 
aelaed the American and held him 
tightly while Zbonski selied a dagger 
and cut th# American's throat, nearly 
severing ths head from the body. 
They then robbed his body of all pos- 
sessions. Zbonski admitting that the 
loot amounted to about $5,900. 

Surpasses All Horrors. 
Th* career of this murderoua couple 

surpasses anything known in ancient 
or modern times for horrors. They 
worked in and from th# vilest regions 
In th# underworld, such as ar* de- 
scribed In some of the turbid Russian 
novels. Th# number of their victims 
is greater than that of any other 
wholesale slayer. Ths only compar- 
able to them was Cart Bcheibnsr. th# 

highway robber and bandit who re- 

cently hanged hlmeelf In hti cell at 

Glogau. Rlleeta. Ha waa charged with 
40 murders, though only 10 of them 
were proved 

Nichols! Zukor. who la awaiting 
trial now at Poltava. Russia, on a 

charge of killing 45 persons, mostly 
young girl* of 15. who** bodies were 

found and Frit* Haarmann, the hu- 
man vsmplrs of Hanover, who '• 

charged with killing 22 boya; whose 

crimes ar# now agitating aocial and 
political etrelea In all Germany, ar# 

degenerate#. 
Greed Only Motive. 

Star.islav and Germanlda Zbonskl. 
like Schelhner, killed for the loot 
their victim* carried Greed pur* and 
simple, and a dlalncllnatlon for work 

were th# only motives for their 

Crimea, except for the first murder 
they committed. 

Th* victim of their first murder 
wa* the first hifflhand of the woman 

Zbonskl, a shoemaker by trade, waa 

born in Warsaw, During tha war he 
served In Vllna, where In 191* he 
learned to know a comrade named 
Siykowlvx, who was married and had 
a homa In Vllna. 

Zbonakl was then 14 Frykowtc*'* 
wife waa Germanlda, who was then 
1* Th# two fell In love. Zbonakl. soon 

discharged from the army for vari- 

ous offenses, occupied himself by 
fraudulant requisitioning of horses 
and rati!* around Vllna, ostensibly 
for the army, hut which he resold 
on his own account. 

At the Instigation of Germanlda, he 

claim*, and at any rate with her help, 
h* killed Siykowlr* Th* two sneaked 
up on her husband whll# the latter 
sli aslrrp near a hay stack In a 

[field, and strangled him All th# other 
murder* were executed In the ssme 

fashion—either from ambush or by 
surprise attack Th»lr victim* never 

had a chnnce to fight for their live# 
Cover Track* by Moving. 

They kilted either with a dagger 
shot with a revolver, or strangled 
with th# bare hands The scene* of 
these Moody deed# were the highway* 
or th# home* of the victims, where 
they were surprised In their sleep 

Th couple covered It# tracks hy 
moving constantly between Vllna, 
Orndno, Rreat l.otlwek, Warsaw and 
Cracow At Warsaw, Zbonskl confess 
ed to having murdered among other# 
a member of the Rusalan aovlet ml* 
alon. Tht* murder waa staged In a 

cemetery 
Germanlda waa arrested after her 

huaband had been arrested at Grodno 
In connection with one of the murders 
and bad confessed 

The case Is arousing sll Poland and 
It I* expected (hat the tils! will at 

tract the attention of the whole world 
because the victim* number prrsnn* 
of many nationalities 

icvpinght, it:t i 

Harvey Wolf Dies 
in County Hospital 
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Harvey Wolf. 

Former Manager 
of A. D. T. Dies in 

County Hospital 
Ulcer Fatal to Harvey Wolf, 
Thought, at First, to Have 

Been Struck by 
a Car. 

Harvey Wolf, 16, who gave hi* resi- 
dence as the Elm hotel, and who was, 
at on# time, manager of ths Ameri- 
can District Telegraph company for 
the Western Union telegraph com- 

pany of Omaha died early Sunday 
morning at the county hospital from 
gastric ulcer. 

Mr. Wolf was taken to Central po- 
lice station early Saturday night 
when police officers responded to a 

"drunk” call. At the time of the ar- 

rival of *h# officers. Wolf was bleed- 
ing from the mouth and nose. He wa* 
removed to Central police station 
where he was carefully examined and 
later removed to the county hospital. 
It was believed by police that Wolf 
had been struck by a car. 

Early last year Wolf waa arrested 
for investigation In connection with 
a charge of Impersonating a federal 
officer, and also in connection with 
several bad checks he is said to have 
passed. 

During the time that he worked 
with ths A. D. T. police said, he form- 
ed affiliations with underworld char- 
acters which resulted In his down- 
fall. 

A divorce between Harvey Wolf 
and his wife Mary is now pending 
in district court. Mrs. Wolf explained 
that the will set aside differences and 
take personal charge of ths funeral. 
Besides his wife he is survived by 
on daughter. Mary Beth, 7. 

Funeral service# will be held Tues- 
day at 8:10 from John Gentlemans 
mortuary and to St Peters church at 
9. Burial will be In Holy Sepulchre 
cemetery. 

FOURTEEN MINERS 
INJURED IN CAVEINl 

Unlontown, Pa., July 27.—Fourteen 
miners were injured, four critically 
when a cavetn occurred at the La- 
ment mine, near here. 

The accident occurred Just as the 
men were coming from work In the 
mine, In a train of mine cars, bury- 
ing the car* carrying the men. 

The cause of the caveln haa not 
been determined The quick work of 
rescue squads saved the burled vic- 
tims from death, according to mine 
officials. 

This was the second mine disaster 
in this section In the last 24 hours, 
the other occurring last night when 
10 miners were killed when entombed 
In th# H. C. Frick Cok* company's 
mine at Oates, Pa., by an explosion. 

RANGER SITS ON 
DYNAMITE BOX 

Visalia, Cal July 27 —Earl Wort- 
man, who hss been fighting forest 
fires arouyt these parts, cant un- 
derstand some people. 

Only the other day a few sticks 
of dynamite—lust 14 or so—chanced 
to explode while he was sitting on 
them and gave him quit* a llttl* 
■ids Id th* air. 

People were quite eoliettoue when 
he landed, expecting to see a hospital 
—or morgue—case 

"The dynamite didn't hurt me Put 
the hard ground where I landed 
ktnda knocked me out." Wortman 
said, much to the surprise of hie 
would be mourner* 

Seattle to Be Flight Terminus 
I,o# Angeles. July 27.—The army 

air service "has definitely decided' 
that the round the world flight, now 

sppmachlng It* last l*p over the At 
lantlc, will end at Seattle and not at 

Santa Monies, the starting point, 
according to advice* received from 
Washington, IV C. 
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Attitude of 
Bankers to 

Be Cleared 
American Official# Believe 

Misconception of Finaciers’ 
Stand on Loan Causing ; 

Difficulties. 

Experts Meet Today at 11 
By AimfIiM Frees. 

London, July 27.—Important devel- 

opment* relating to the part th# 
Cnlted States has played In the In- 
terallied conference are expected 
when the expert# reassemble tomor- 

row morning In Downing street. 
Since the conference was dead- 

locked a week ago on the question of 
security for a. loan to Germany, there 
has been a growing feeling In Ameri- 
can official circles against recurrent 

report* that the whole difficulty has 
been caused by the unyielding atti- 
tude of American banker* who, ac- 

cording to newspapers, have sought 
to put their view* on political, as 

well a* economic questions before the 
conference. 

Frank B. Kellogg. American am- 

bassador. has expressed the opinion 
that there have been considerable 
misrepresentations of the efforts of 
American bankers to protect in- 
vestors In a German loan, and to- 

night from other authoritative 
source# it Is Intimated that the 
American observers are unwilling 
that the misconception of what ac- 

tually has happened should continue. 

Report to Be Reconsidered. 
The subject of activities of the 

American bankers likely win be 
brought up when the experts meet 
tomorrow morning at 11 to recon- 
sider the report which they formu- 
lated July 19 and which proved so 

unsatisfactory to the British and 
American financiers, whose advice 
was asked with regard to the se- 

curity provided In the report. Since 
th# bankers stated their views the 
conference has been deadlocked. 
Formula after formula has proved 
unacceptable, either to the bankers 
or to the French. 

Tomorrow th# Ideas which the ex- 
perts developed during tb# week-end 
will b# presented to the conference: 
but even If they are discarded like 
others, a full plenary session will be 
held at 4 o'clock In the afternoon and 
afterward* an invitation will be dis- 
patched to Berlin for a German dele- 
gation to h# sent to London to dis- 
cuss the reeults the delegates have 
arrived at on method# for enforcing 
the Dawes plan proposal*. 

Americana Meet MacDonald. 
Charles E. Hughes. American sec- 

retary of state, and Ambassador Kel- 
logg had luncheon today with Ram- 
sey MacDonald. th# British prim* 
minister, at Chequers court. Mr. 
Hughes will leave for Paris tomorrow 
morning at 10:20. 

The outstanding feature In confer- 
ence circles on th# ev# of resurcptioa 
of formal sessions la th# general reit- 
eration of the chaoa that is bound to 
ensue if the Dawes plan Is not 
adopted. 

Owing to th# unanimous belief that 
failure to adopt the Dawes plan will 
raault In disaster. It we* deemed pos- 
sible In conference drclee tonight that 
an agreement yet will be reached. 
One of th# Americans, in discussing 
a possible failure, said tonight a <Cs 
agreement which would reveal th# 
real Issues would be preferable to 
some of the pretended agreements 
which har# come out of more than 
one of the post-Versallles conference*. 

Clean-Cut Alignment. 
This observer left the impression 

that h* expects as a consequence of 
this conference a clean-cut political 
allgnmant In Franca on th# question 
of reparations. Ha pointed out that 
there could be payments from Ger- 
many under the Dawes plan or iso- 
lated political action by Franc# in 
the event of Germany's default, but 
not both. 

The French trpokesmen say freely 
that It la Inconceivable France would 
want to repeat It# Ruhr experience, 
but that to bind France not to do 
what It aaya It has th* right to do 
under th# Versallle# treaty !» another 
matter entirely. 

ACCIDENTAL SHOT 
KILLS BOY OF 9 

Tee Molne*. I* July ST,—Rot Tur- 
ner», », m accidentally ehot and 
killed here when a revolver In the 
hand* of a playmate, f wa* die- 
charred A group of hoy* wa* play- 
lnr when Harold Arven. *. d!*o \ered 
an old ,!J caliber revolt er In a oar 
which wa* parked nearby Rot 
Turner waa atttlng on the hack 
of a grocery truck wish Harold * two 
older hrother* when the y-ourr*ter 
pointed the run at Roy The other 
hoy* ahouted at their brother to put 
It down, hut It wa* too late The run 
wa* discharged and the *teel Jack* 
eted bullet pierced Roy'a heart, kill* 
lnr him almoat Inatantty, 

Train Hit* Auto; Four Drad. 
Millville N ,T July ST — Four per- 

•on* were Killed at Tape May Court 
house near here, when an automobile 
wa* etruck hy a Tennis Ivania r*d- 
rttad locomotive at an unprotect*4 
cp'ealn* 

The dead Joeeph Vetera *S, Mlt’ 
vllle Rertha Meter* his wift John 
Meter* SI, their aor and Jenni* El 
llott. li. neighbor 
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